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Highly Spirited is not just clothing,  
it's our way of life. 
We are so excited to share the launch of our new, sustainable apparel 
line created with the most incredible natural, organic textiles that 
features one-of-a-kind, tie-dyed clothing that we do ourselves, piece by piece. 
This is real ‘slow fashion’.

Born on the west coast of BC, made in Canada, and designed to elevate 
how you experience this incredible life. We’re a family run business and team. 
Life is a team sport! 
Our brand is a mix of casual wear and athleisure,made to last 
and inspired by our active lifestyles. 
Whether you are looking for a tie-dyed crop top, sweat suit, cropped hoodie, or 
sweatpants, each of our items is an original, just like you!

One amazing brand, 2 collections that give back!
3% of all sales go to charitable organizations.

Our Feather Collection supports 
OWL (Orphaned Wildlife) Rehabilitation Society and our

Mountain Collection supports 
The Valhalla Wilderness Society.

https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/tees/products/tie-dye-cropped-tee
https://highly-spirited.ca/pages/about-us


FEATHER CROPPED HOODIE
Cropped Hoodie! Need we say more?! 
As cozy as our pullovers but with an extra bit of 
style and sass. Available in Aurora, Sunset Blvd, 
Tiger Eye and Onyx.

70% Rayon from Bamboo, 30% Organic Cotton

https://highly-spirited.ca/products/tie-dye-cropped-hoodie?_pos=6&_sid=ff556e26f&_ss=r
https://highly-spirited.ca/products/tie-dye-cropped-hoodie?_pos=6&_sid=ff556e26f&_ss=r
https://highly-spirited.ca/products/tie-dye-cropped-hoodie?_pos=6&_sid=ff556e26f&_ss=r
https://highly-spirited.ca/products/tie-dye-cropped-hoodie?_pos=6&_sid=ff556e26f&_ss=r


SPIRITED SHORT SHORTS 

67% Bamboo 23% Organic Cotton 10% Spandex

Our short shorts are a wardrobe staple. 
High-waisted for comfort and style, these little 
shorts layer perfectly under our crops, dresses, 
and tunics. 

STOKE BIKER SHORTS
Inspired by our Spirited Short Shorts, 
these little numbers are sporting the same 
wide, flat waistband and perfect fit, but  
they're a bit longer. Destined to be your 
favourite shorts, ever.

67% Bamboo 23% Organic Cotton 10% Spandex

https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/spirited-short-shorts/products/spirited-short-shorts-charcoal
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/spirited-short-shorts/products/spirited-short-shorts-charcoal
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/spirited-short-shorts/products/spirited-short-shorts-charcoal
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/spirited-short-shorts/products/mountain-biker-shorts
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/spirited-short-shorts/products/mountain-biker-shorts


REVEL TANK
Our Revel Tank crop top is the perfect 
layer to go with absolutely, everything. 
Designed with our silky soft, ribbed 
(for your pleasure) TENCEL™ 
Modal fabric and finished with 
our custom antique brass snap buttons. 
It looks amazing layered 
over the Wildcard Onesie.

90% TENCEL™ Modal 10% Spandex

https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/tanks/products/womens-flow-cropped-tank-silver-moon
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/tanks/products/womens-flow-cropped-tank-silver-moon
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/tanks/products/womens-flow-cropped-tank-silver-moon
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/tanks/products/womens-flow-cropped-tank-silver-moon
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/tanks/products/womens-flow-cropped-tank-silver-moon


Our overalls are simply the best, ever. 
Designed with Hemp and Organic Cotton, 
these are exactly what you need. 
Finished with our custom antique 
brass hardware, these babies are timeless.

55% Hemp 45% Organic Cotton

VALHALLA OVERALLS

https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/the-mountain-collection/products/womens-mountain-overalls-midnight-denim
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/the-mountain-collection/products/womens-mountain-overalls-midnight-denim
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/the-mountain-collection/products/womens-mountain-overalls-midnight-denim
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/the-mountain-collection/products/womens-mountain-overalls-midnight-denim
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/the-mountain-collection/products/womens-mountain-overalls-midnight-denim


This gorgeous and versatile new Tunic has twisted 
straps creating an open back and is the perfect 

length for summer sass or layering. 
Casual, unique and all one-of-a-kind.

67% Bamboo 23% Organic Cotton 
10% Spandex

 SPARROW TWIST TUNIC

https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/dresses-tanks/products/tie-dye-twist-back-tank-dress
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/dresses-tanks/products/tie-dye-twist-back-tank-dress
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/dresses-tanks/products/tie-dye-twist-back-tank-dress
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/dresses-tanks/products/tie-dye-twist-back-tank-dress
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/dresses-tanks/products/tie-dye-twist-back-tank-dress


Our ultra-cozy pullover 
for the kiddos! The littles 
deserve to be stylish too. 
Hand-dyed with love.

KIDS FEATHER TEE
KIDS FEATHER PULLOVEROur oh-so-comfy kids tee in  

Hella Sky, Pink Rose and Lupin.  
Made with bamboo and organic 

cotton because our children 
deserve the very best. 

Designed to grow with them,  
and keep them smiling.  

70% Rayon from Bamboo 
30% Organic Cotton

Lupin - 70% Viscose from Bamboo 30% Organic Cotton
Onyx - 50% Polyester 50% Cotton

https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/kids-hoodies/products/tie-dye-kids-pullover-onyx
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/the-feather-collection/products/tie-dye-kids-tee?variant=42259396231340
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/kids-hoodies/products/tie-dye-kids-pullover-onyx
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/the-feather-collection/products/tie-dye-kids-tee?variant=42259396231340
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/kids-hoodies/products/tie-dye-kids-pullover-onyx
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/the-feather-collection/products/tie-dye-kids-tee?variant=42259396231340


MEN’S SPIRITED TEE
MEN’S PEAK TEE

67% Bamboo 23% Organic Cotton 
10% Spandex

The perfect ultra comfy tee for that 
every man needs. Designed to last in 
our Bamboo/Organic cotton jersey. 
Both antibacterial and thermoregulating 
this tee will be the ultimate staple in 
every man's closet.

Our perfect classic tee in the most amazing 
uktra-light Bamboo and Organic Cotton fabric 

is going to be everyone's favourite.

70% Rayon from Bamboo  
30% Organic Cotton

https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/mens-tees/products/mens-mountain-tee-tie-dye
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/mens-tees/products/mens-mountain-tee-tie-dye
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/mens-tees/products/tie-dye-mens-tee
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/mens-tees/products/mens-mountain-tee-tie-dye


SPIRITED TANK DRESS 
Our loose-fitting, ultra-comfortable

tank dress is perfect for wearing on its own 
or layering over leggings. 

Dress it up, or dress it down. 
Made from silky soft, bamboo 
and organic cotton this dress is 
your new wardrobe essential. 

Every dress is hand-dyed with love to be 
original and unique, just like you. 

UNISEX SPIRITED PULLOVER 
Designed to fit everyone, 

this is the most comfortable and 
flattering hoodie out there.

Ultra-soft and cozy, this is going 
to be your our most favourite 

hoodie, EVER. 

70% Rayon from Bamboo 
30% Organic Cotton

70% Viscose from Bamboo 
30% Organic Cotton

https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/dresses-tanks/products/tie-dye-dress
highly-spirited.ca/collections/dresses-tanks/products/tie-dye-dress
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/dresses-tanks/products/tie-dye-dress
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/dresses-tanks/products/tie-dye-dress
https://highly-spirited.ca/products/tie-dye-mens-pullover?_pos=3&_sid=4bfe4896b&_ss=r
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/the-feather-collection/products/tie-dye-womens-pullover
https://highly-spirited.ca/products/tie-dye-mens-pullover?variant=42259405832364


Sweatpants don't have to be boring! 
Get your sport on with our slim-fitting, 
flattering joggers. This Unisex design 
looks fabulous on everyone.

FEATHER SWEATPANTS

70% Viscose from Bamboo 
30% Organic Cotton

https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/the-feather-collection/products/tie-dye-womens-sweatpants
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/the-feather-collection/products/tie-dye-womens-sweatpants
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/the-feather-collection/products/tie-dye-womens-sweatpants
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/the-feather-collection/products/tie-dye-womens-sweatpants


SPIRITED CROPPED TEE 
This is where it all started. 
Our signature Cropped Tee. 
Soft and flowing, and sexy and stylish.  
This loose fitting cropped tee looks 
amazing on all sizes and body types. 
Cut at the perfect length to accentuate 
the natural waist, it looks great on it’s 
own or layered over a longer garment.
Every single one is dyed by hand, with 
love, and is one-of-a-kind.

67% Bamboo 23% Organic Cotton 10% Spandex

https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/the-feather-collection/products/tie-dye-cropped-tee
https://highly-spirited.ca/products/motion-maxi-dress?_pos=1&_sid=2f74d4088&_ss=rs://highly-spirited.ca/products/motion-maxi-dress?_pos=1&_sid=2f74d4088&_ss=r
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/the-feather-collection/products/tie-dye-cropped-tee
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/the-feather-collection/products/tie-dye-cropped-tee
https://highly-spirited.ca/collections/the-feather-collection/products/tie-dye-cropped-tee


ARROW CROP TANK
The perfect crop tank for every adventure. 
Luxuriously soft Bamboo and Organic Cotton 
that is hypo allergic, antibacterial, and 
thermoregulating. Designed with a built-in 
shelf bra for extra support and finished 
with flattering style lines. 

67% Bamboo 23% Organic Cotton 
10% Spandex

https://highly-spirited.ca/products/mountain-crop-tank-tie-dye?variant=42266947190956
https://highly-spirited.ca/products/mountain-crop-tank-tie-dye?variant=42266947190956
https://highly-spirited.ca/products/mountain-crop-tank-tie-dye?variant=42266947190956
https://highly-spirited.ca/products/mountain-crop-tank-tie-dye?variant=42266947190956
https://highly-spirited.ca/products/mountain-crop-tank-tie-dye?variant=42266947190956


These sassy little shorts are going 
to help you flow right into the gym, 

off onto a run, or straight into yoga. 
Super soft, with and ultra-comfortable 

waistband and drawcord to keep them in
place, they also have pockets. 

Oh yes, we said pockets. 

FLOW SHORTS

67% Bamboo 23% Organic Cotton 
10% Spandex

FEATHER / MOUNTAIN 
BEANIES
Our signature accessory, the beanie 
is a must-have for all seasons. 
Available with our Feather OR 
Mountain Collection Logo woven 
labels that can be worn 2 ways. 

100% Acrylic

https://highly-spirited.ca/products/mountain-flow-shorts?_pos=2&_sid=60c1e99f9&_ss=r
https://highly-spirited.ca/products/copy-of-feather-beanie?_pos=2&_sid=3e0c95ffd&_ss=r
https://highly-spirited.ca/products/mountain-flow-shorts?_pos=2&_sid=60c1e99f9&_ss=r
https://highly-spirited.ca/products/mountain-flow-shorts?_pos=2&_sid=60c1e99f9&_ss=r
https://highly-spirited.ca/search?type=product%2Carticle%2Cpage%2Ccollection&options[prefix]=last&q=beanie*
https://highly-spirited.ca/products/spirit-beanie?_pos=1&_sid=132530b99&_ss=r
https://highly-spirited.ca/products/copy-of-feather-beanie?_pos=2&_sid=132530b99&_ss=r
https://highly-spirited.ca/products/mountain-flow-shorts?_pos=2&_sid=60c1e99f9&_ss=r


WILDCARD ONESIE
Everyone loves a WILDCARD! This onesie is guaranteed to  
turn some heads and turn into your favourite base layer.  
Layer up, head to the gym or hot yoga and BOOM,  
you’re going to be on fire. Adjustable antique brass slider  
straps add bust support (and style). And each one of these  
sizzling little numbers is hand dyed by us, making them one-of-a-kind. 
Available dyed or solid.

67% Bamboo 23% Organic Cotton 10% Spandex

https://highly-spirited.ca/products/wildcard-onesie-tie-dye?_pos=2&_sid=d43d139aa&_ss=r
https://highly-spirited.ca/products/wildcard-onesie-tie-dye?_pos=2&_sid=d43d139aa&_ss=r
https://highly-spirited.ca/products/wildcard-onesie-tie-dye?_pos=2&_sid=d43d139aa&_ss=r
https://highly-spirited.ca/products/wildcard-onesie-tie-dye?_pos=2&_sid=d43d139aa&_ss=r


MOTION MAXI DRESS

67% Bamboo 23% Organic Cotton 10% Spandex

Racer back, maxi length and ready to move you. 
High side slits allow for maximum movement 
and comfort. It will be your go to in summer 
and your favourite layer in winter. 
Dresses can be everyday practical!
Available in solid colours and tie-dyed options.

https://highly-spirited.ca/products/motion-maxi-dress?_pos=1&_sid=2f74d4088&_ss=r
https://highly-spirited.ca/products/motion-maxi-dress?_pos=1&_sid=2f74d4088&_ss=r
https://highly-spirited.ca/products/motion-maxi-dress?_pos=1&_sid=2f74d4088&_ss=r
https://highly-spirited.ca/products/motion-maxi-dress?_pos=1&_sid=2f74d4088&_ss=r
https://highly-spirited.ca/products/motion-maxi-dress?_pos=1&_sid=2f74d4088&_ss=rs://highly-spirited.ca/products/motion-maxi-dress?_pos=1&_sid=2f74d4088&_ss=r


Pink Orchid, Sunrise, Aurora, Hella Sky, Lupin, Pink Rose, Sunset, Calla Lily

COLOUR  
LOGIC

Sunset Blvd, Blaze, Canyon, Citrus Ginger, Timber, Tiger Eye, Moss, Jungle, Evergreen

Black/Onyx, Navy, Charcoal, Pine, Aubergine, Raspberry, Rose, Ginger, Natural White

Neon Pink, Pale Pink, Black, Purple, White, Teal Blue, Pacific Blue, Orange, Flouro Green

Soft Mint, Soft Rose, Natural White, Silver MoonMOUNTAIN COLLECTION

FEATHER COLLECTION
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https://highly-spirited.ca/
https://highly-spirited.ca/

